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Signs of the times: Breakfast
bacon is now served with the buttons 
on. Dresses have come down be
low the knees; petticoats are expect
ed to come back into style soon. 
Diapers are fast taking the place of 
rubber pantalettes. Blushes are not 
confined to roses alone and sales of 
paint and lip stick are falling off. 
Horses and mules are again being 
looked upon with favor as a 'means 
of drawing farm implements and 
man’s best friend does no longer shy 
when he meets his brother coming 
down the road. Fish taste just as 
goo wen caught with a worm as those 
caught with a painted piece of wood. 
About as many jackrabbits are being 
killed with single shot targets as are 
being shot at with automatic shot
guns. Red beans have taken on a 
different flavor and corn bread is 
no longer a family secret. With the 
fall in prices of the stock market 
there has been a corresponding des
cent of high hats. Dollar and a half 
subscriptions are joyously received 
and the subscriber is looked upon 
with an air of blessng. Blessed is he 
that expects nothing for he shall not 
be disappointed.

*  *  *

Talking over the heads of the peo
ple is talking nonsense.

*  *  *

Tra la la, spring is here. Not the 
one that the crooners croon about, 
nor the ene that the warblers warble 
about, neither is it the type that the 
poets verse about. Old man weather 
diversified this time and instead of 
singing of the birds and the hum
ming of the bees and sunning of ohe 
sun and the blowing of the gentle 
breeses, we hape had the past week 
some most excellent sand storms, a 
most wintery sounding gale, an idle 
threat of rain, and clouds that would 
do justice to the storm so realisicly 
portrayed in the pages of King Lear. 

* * *
Ham and eggs, Damon and Pyth

ias, bull dogs and running-boards, 
cats and canaries, beauty and the 
beast, moonlight and roses, ice cream 
and pickles, brief cases and lawyers, 
automobiles and gin, bottles and nip
ples, June and brides, boots and 
spurs; all may be inseparable com
panions but a combination which 
has been tried and failed is horses 
and editors. What grudge that horse 
held against us we don’t know, but 
he seemed like a friendly, sociable 
beast and did everything that he was 
called on to do while we were riding 
him and when he was unsaddled we 
patted him on the nose and called I 
him a good boy. If only we had j 
known! A wolf in sheep’s clothing1 
is a tame comparison. That horse 
was possessed of a devil, verily. He 
did his insidious work without our 
knowledge of when it was being done. 
Today we feel as though he had kick
ed us in the back, bit us on the heel, 
slashed our arms, broken our neck 
and dropped us in a well. He is no 
friend of ours.

* * *
Will Rogers, as a Committee of 

one, (self appointed) is in favor of 
cuttingt ou needless expenditures 
and consequently asks, “ What is the 
idea of holding the Chicago Repub
lican Convention?”

* * *
When a farmer spends all his 

money for groceries and has nothing 
left to buy things except the pro
ducts that he raises private merch
ants take his wares in exchange but 
the Republicans hold to the idea 
that when a government gets all the 
gold available from foreign countries 
then is a good time to raise a tariff 
wall to prevent these countries from 
exchanging their products for the 
neccessities which they must buy.

Red Cross Gets Car 
Flour For County 

Wide Distribution

A car of flour, 40,000 
was received here this week 
by the local Red Cross chapter 
for distribution over the county 
The flour is made of govern
ment owned wheat and was 
milled at Amarillo. The flour 
is of exceptionally good qual
ity. About half the car has al
ready been distributed and 
the remainder will b delivered 
to other communities in the 
very near future. The 100 pack 
ages of garden seed received 
here for distribution have been 
given out. Mrs. Moorhouse in
forms us that the chapter is 
short of funds and that dona
tions are needed.

DESTRUCTION OF RABBITS 
CONTINUES. TOTAL 

REACHES 3000

Okla. Bank Robbers 
Captured Near Rule

Knox County officers had a 
hand in capturing two men 
and a girl, alleged robbers of 
the First State Bank of India- 
homa, Oklahoma, Wednesday. 
The arrests of the trio were 
made near Rule in Haskell 
County. The men gave; their 
names as Glenn Wilkerson and 
Clyde Meadows, the young 
woman refusing to give her 
name. Loot to the amount of 
'about $2,000 was recovered. 
'The trio waved extradition and 
‘were taken to Frederick by 
Oklahoma officers where rob
bery writh firearms and kid
napping were preferred again
st the two men, no charges be
ing filed against the woman. 
The robbers passed through 
Benjamin about 11 o’clock 
Wednesday m a r n i n g  and

Good Rain Wednesday 
Night Improves Crop 

Conditions Here

1.3 inches of rain fell here 
Wednesday night. The preci
pitation was not accompanied 
by much wind and falling 
slowly, very little of it run off. 
Wheat and grass as well as all 
other agricultural entrprises 
were benefitted greatly. Re
ports indicate that the rain 
was general in all sections of 
the county.

FUNDERBURK FOR
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE

M. E. Conference To 
Be At Knox City

The Stamford District Con
ference of the M. E. Church, 
South, will be held at Knox 
City May 2nd at 7:45 p. m. It 
will continue through the 3rd. 
and 4th of May. Dr. Slover, 
Presiding Elder, of Stamford' 
will preach. All members of 
the Conference are urged to be 
present. The public is extended 
a cordial invitation to attend. 
Preaching services will be held 
in the evenings.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
ELECT RACE CAPTAINS

At the regular meeting of the 
Benjamin Fire Department 
Monday evening aside from the

That the nimrods are becom
ing more proficient with- prac

tice is attested to by the fact 
that in the last seven days the 
county has paid bounty on 
1930 rabbits. This number 
swells the total to an even 
3,000. There are a number of 
rabbits that have been killed 
but no bounty paid on as yet. 
Citizens in the Goree vicinity 
have been having rabbit driv
es and from all reports they 
have been having fair luck 
there inexterminating the rab
bits. The County Treasurer 
informs us hat he has paid no 
bounties to persons from that 
part of the county so when the 
returns are heard from there, 
the total number of rabbits 
reported killed will be greatly 
increased.

O. C. Funderburk of East- 
land has announced for re-elec
tion as Associate Justice of the
Court of Civil Appeals, 11th ¡regular business to be attend- 
Supreme Judicial District, ed to, the department elected 

i n , , Judge Funderburk is seeking ¡two race captains to choose
bought t,as at one of the local his second term to this office hose teams for competition, the 
filing stations. According to,and hag made a very credit- winner to represent Benjamin 
the confession made by Wil-j showing in carrying out in the Olney Convention races 
kerson, the robbers called at;the duties J  the offi(?e £  the the latter part of May. Red 
the home of Author Moore, :pagt> jje ise a Democrat. Other Waldron and Jay Marlow will 
president of the Indiahoma members 0f the Court ore Jud- captain the two teams. As yet 
bank at nine-thirty iuesday, j  E jjickman Chief Justice, neither team has practiced the 
evening pretending to be look -and w  p LegHej Associate race. Dial Glenn’s application 

work. Then Wilkerson j ustice. for mmbership was actd upon
pulled his gun and made 
known the intention of rob
bing the bank. Upon being in
formed that the money was in 
a vault with a time lock and 
could not be opened until 
morning, the trio decided to business 
spend the night at the home of sections 
Moore, the two men

FARM LOANS HELPING
BUSINESS CONDITIONS next meetmgr

favorably and the initiation 
will probably be held at the

A notable improvement in 
conditions in those 
of the State where 

taking farmers are obtaining agricul-

SCHOLARSHIP OFFERED
BY W . T. C. C.

SEA GULLS MIGRATE HERE

A choice of scholarships in 
lvioore, ime two men t a K m g e i g h t  colleges and universities turns guarding th bankr. Wd-;tuial _ loans from the Recon- f  w  . T wili hp 0ffered
nesdav morning in company struction Finance Corporation , ,, • f  M tt
with More, his wife, children is being reported to Regional to ttew nm er of My Home
and a maid, the robbers went Manager Owen W. Sherill by , 1 ,  , ,n l' ' a??
to the bank which had been Bankers, Merchants and Cham- he,d durra« th Fourteenth An- 
opened by the cashier. Taking bers of Commerce.
about $2,000 a n d  forcing “ Hundrds of thousands of . « . , 10 iq i A
Moore and the cashier to ac- dollars are being spent for!ln ^ o ^ a t e r  May 12, 13 14
company them, they fled to- seed, supplies, fertilizer, fuel d t Jjve scholarships to
ward Texas. Car trouble devel- and oil for tractors, feed for ,

nual Convention of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce

oped and another car was com- work stock, repairs and miscel- the contestant good 
school session.

For the past week there have 
been myraids of sea gulls in 
this part of the country, a rath
er uncommon occurance, which 
local prognosticators tell us, 
portends a wet season. Upon 
what reasoning or observations 
they base their conclusions, we 
have as yet been unable to as
certain, but if they are right 
in their predictions, we are 
ready to throw in with them.

winning
manded from a farmer. When laneous expenses of croy pro- ¡l0/  the ™ , , » •
apprehended near Rule, no re - duction,” said Mr. Sherill, “ is Th,ey are. , ohn Tarleton Agri- 
sistence was made to arrest causing money to circulate rap- cuLura'1 College, StephenvUe, 
and the — -  iHiv «nri [Texas Technological College,
over.

money was handed idly and widely. Increasingconsumption of farm supplies Abilene Christian
-----:-------- j is a very effective, practical ¡College, Abilene, ay or Um-

n r  and fundamntal means of act- vers^y> J^aco’ Simmons Um-
IN MEMORY OF ¡ually restoring prosperity !versJ,ty: Ablle£e ; Howai\d ^ay-

CLAUDE GERRALD ¡from the ground up. ~~ * n~1-
‘Full credit should be given

GILLILAND GIN DIRECTORS 
TO MEET

Claude Gerrald departed this life 'county committees in some sec- 
about 3 :00 o’clock Tusday morning tions of the state for the readi- 
April 26, 1932. He was born at Mt.jness in which loans are being 
Pleasant, Texas, October, 3rd 1888 .\ made. Where applications are 
He came to Truscott November ii,¡prepared properly, they are

The Farmers Co-operaive Society 
No. 1, of Gilliland will have their an
nual stockholders meeting at the 
school house in Gilliland on May 7, 
at 2 p. m. at which time a board of 
directors and gin manager will be 
elected, also contract for next sea
sons seed haul. W. J. Farris has 
been manager for five years and the 
¡community boasts of having one of 
¡the best gins in West Texas.

1925 to work at the Magnolia Station 
He was an ex-soldier serving in the 
world war between eight to ten mon
ths. He was a member of the Amer-

cleared with dispatch at the 
Dallas office and checks are 
maild in twenty-four hours.

In many sections commun-

G. M. Bryan was here Mon
day on business. He is a candi
date for County Commissioner 
of his precinct and if he has as 
i good luck running for office 
|as he does in raising watermel
ons will be the next County 
Commissioner of Precinct 4.

ican Legion at Crowell. Was married ¡ity committees or sub-commit-
tees have been established by 
county committees. Farmers in 
a locality can have their loans 
passed on by these sub-commit
tees which saves the farmer's 
tim and a grat amount of trav
el. This procedure is being en-

to expedíate the work and bet 
ter serve the farmers

SWEETWATER April 29 Gov
ernor R. S. Sterlink has acepted 
an invitation to deliver the 
principal address opening the 
fourteenth annual convention 
of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commrce on Thursday morn
ing May 12. Other speakers 
include James C. Carson, H. G. 
Smith and Dr. H. G. James.

to Irene Gillespie January 3, 1928.
Hs leavee a wife and two brothers 

and Gerrald, who was at his bed side 
when death came and Will Gerrald of 
New Mexico.

He became a member of the 
Christian Church May 1928, has liv- 
a devoted Chrisian ever since. He 
was an affeeoniate husband, a de
voted stepfather and a kind neighbor 
willing to help anyone in need. He 
chose the farm for his lifes work.

The funeral was held by Rev. C.
V. Allen of Crowell, pastor of the
Christian Church. Thè poll bearers Lee Satterwhite, candidate 
were E. P. Storm, Ozzie Turner, J. f or Railroad Commissioner, 
C. Eubank, H. Glasscock, Wayne opened his campaign head- 
Young and Jolly Myers. The Amer- quarters this week at Austin 
ican Legion was represented by three jn the Austin Hotel, 
of its members from Crowell. Mr. Satterwhite’, who has

is family has lost a kind husband served in the Texas Legislature

¡ne College, Brownwood; Col
lege of Industrial Arts, Denton 
and Texas Christian Univer
sity, Fort Worth.

Enteries from at least sixty 
West Texas cities are expected 
in the contest this year. C. M. 
Caldwell of Abilene is chair
man of the Contest Committee, 
and will preside during the 
preliminaries and finals. H. B. 
McLain, Superintendent of the 
Sweetwater Public Schools, is 
secretary. Other awards to the 
winner will include the Thos. 
Etheridge loving cup, and a 
cash award.

LEE SATTERWHITE FOR 
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER

.and father. His church one of its 
staunch members the community oneI
of its best citizens who has done
!.
much to uphold it socially morally 

'and religiously.

FORT WORTH, April 29,- R.
c o u ^ d  «  For?Worth,’ will* a“ th°e

Beautification Group Confer
ence at the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce in Sweet
water, May, 13. Morrison’s 
subject will be “ The Economic 
Aspects of Beautification.” He 
recently made a tour over West 
Texas in behalf of the West 
Texas Beautification program 
of the regional organization.

The West Texas program 
on beautification will be ex
plained by Houston Harte.

for fourteen years, plans to 
personally conduct his cam
paign. He will not give a for
mal opening address, but is to 
make his first speech in this

Several Bnjamin folks wre 
in Seymour Saturday to attend 
the funeral of John Self an old 
timer in Baylor county. Mr. 

campaign at Wortham within ¡Self had many friends from all
-Contributed, .the next few days. »parts of the country.
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come taxes were at their peak than 
it does when they are at their lowest.

We knew in October, 1929, that a 
lot of people had gone broke, or had 
suffered a vast diminution in their 
fortunes by reason of the collapse of 
the stock market with the obvious 
consequence that their incomes and, 
herefore, the taxes they would pay 
would be less for the panic period.

Why in the name of the great eco
nomist in he White House, and that 
of the greatest Secretary of the 
Treasury since Alexander Hamilton, 
was not something done to bring ex
penditure into some relationship with 
Government outgo?

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express to the people 
of Truscott our sincere appreciation 
of the acts of kindness and expres
sion of love shown us during the 
death of our husband, father and 
Claude Gerrald. May God’s richest 
blessing be upon each of you.

Mrs. Irene Gerrald.
Charles and Kenneth Gillispie.
Mr. and Mrs. Aud Gerrald.

ON TEXAS FARMS
By W. H. Darrow 

Extenion Service Editor

SWIMMING SUITS DARING?

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

It is seldom that we agree;debt proposal with enthusiasm 
with the political views offhan the people of any other 
Peter ¡Molyneux who publish- state.” 
es the Texas Weekly at Dallas
but his comments on the Jef
ferson Day speech of Govern
or Alfred E. Smith make inter
esting reading.

“ We are a great creditor 
nation,” said Governor Smith. 
“ We ar producing on our farms

Administration spokesmen fre-

THE FRIENDS OF DEPRESSION

Idle dollars are the best friends of 
depression.

They do no one god. Stuck away
in strong boxes, or socks, they are
entirely worthless. They are unable

,, ,, , , ... . _  . ito do their bit in carrying on the fin-quently attempt to alibi Republican' . , , „ _ ..L.Vl r , ,, ancial work of the world. They areresponsibility for the billion dollar ., , . .. ,. . .. a sign of fear, of a hysterical kind ofdeficit by blaming it on the soldier .. ’ , . . .  , .., . , .. „ .conservatism that mistakes hoardingbonus, veterans’ relief, etc. I, ,. ...rm , , , , , . ¡for thrift.
There may be debate on how little i m ... . -. . . .  T, .

. 1 1  , ,, u  j x x, , 1  True thrift is a fine thing. It isshould be allotted to the men who . . .. . - , . . . .  £ , , the source of the money that buildsand m our factories millions of served m the great war particularly! , . , , . , .•j , ,  j. , , . . .  . , J plants, buys and operates machin-dollars o f products which can- m such a period of national poverty emnlovs men keens the wheels 
not be sold to our people and as exists today, but in explaining the of jndus  ̂ Y oin ’ P
which we must sel in fo re ig n  increase of Federal expenditures in ° .m U? Y, , j. . °  ,, , : , , An advertisement of the Northerncommerce, but our foreign CUS- the major governmental departments1«. . - o n. , , . _n_ . *  . States Power Company recently said:tomers cannot buy because from 1927, a year of prosper**, t0 |„The rtunit t0 earn a return on
they are already heavily our the second year of the Hoover panic investment is b<stter tod than for 
debtors. They cannot even pay the soldier bonus excuse falls far Banks pay interest on de-
us what they owe, much less;short.
buy additional merchandise j  For example the Department of 
from US, and we have stood idly ; Agriculture’s expenses was about 
by, strangling the trade of the tripled, and what has Secretary 
world and our own trade with Hyde’s branch got to do with soldier 
foreign nations by holding bounties? True, part of the tripling
these debts over their h ea d s, af the cost of running our depart- pTOfit; ess prices> the accllmulation ot
by raising a tariff wall which ments and bureaus concerned with 
shuts out their products and the farms is due to the Farm Board
makes it impossible for them — but that half billion dolar flier :, r TT • • - 1 , Q
to pay US m goods. In order to was Mr. Hoover’s own conception.! d ' 1
restore the buying power of the The Post Office deficit jumped WOr ’ an 1_ocia '
American people, we have not about $150,000,000— certainly not 
only to stimulate business with due to letters to service men. 
in our own borders but we must The Department of Labor contrib- 
sell American products to the Uted a modest five-million-dollar in -1
other nations of the world. If crease to the deficit; the shipping^ Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Storm 
there is not any chance of col- board added $40,000,000, and the and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Abbott
lecting the money due the Commerce Department cost approx- of Truscott were in Benjamin

posits regularly. Sound securities 
earn, and pay, a regular, safe in
come.”

The hoarder is cheating himself, of 
greater nmportaice, he is cheating us 

He is prolonging unemployment 
dess prices, the accumulation of 

goods for which there is no market 
because people have no money to

This is worth remembering: Idle 
dolars are the best friends of de
pression.

Snug-fitting, backless styles will 
be dominant on the northern beaches 
this summer and speed and comfort 
are more stressed than modesty and 
elegance, advance reports on trends 
of wool swimming suits styles indi
cate. Changes over last year’s suits 
mean heavy purchasing and a large 
consumption of wool for this apparel.

Although some dealers declare the 
average bathing suit for 1932 will 
be a garment much less startling 
than advance notices indicate, others 
are firm to believe that milady is 
determined to appear on the north
ern sands in a costume that will 
make even the depression a minor 
topic of conversation, one stylists’ 
paper comments. Some of the new 
fashions include the one-piece suit 
cut to a daring low in the back. 
Others have suspenders. Then there 
is the extreme bandeau and shorts. 
Bracelet necks will be popular. All 
bright colors will be popular.

United States from foreign gov- imately $24,000,000 more in the last 
ernments there exists the nec- fiscal year than during Mr. Hoover’s 
eSSity for our selling to them las complete year as Secretary of 
the- products of our farms and Commerce.
our factories. Why not cut. The Deparment of Justice leaped 
through all the red tape and from $24,000,00 during the five 
get away from all the involved years to $53,800,00. Just ho much 
economic ideas that are con- additional benefit the country has 
nected with it and deal with enjoyed in the matter of legal and 
the problem on a pure business judicial service is something to be 
basis?” discussed by rival campaign orators

Governor (Smith then pro-------there is no question how the aver-
posed a twenty-year morator- age layman will assess the relative 
ium on the war debts meantime importance of the increased expen
crediting each of the nations diture and what has been realized 
which owe the United States from it, not only in the department 
with 25 per cent of the value of Attorney General Mitchell but in 
of the American goods which ;the oher governmental divisions that 
it purchases every year,” said have ben referred to

Thursday.

R ev. W .““#  IBHPy1 Of  V t̂ T W ^ í 
in Benjamin the first of the 
week on business.

“ Sorry, Smith, my hen scratched 
up your garden.”

“ That’s all right, Jones, my dog 
ate up your hen.”

And that’s all right, too, Smith, 
my car just ran over your dog.”

With eggs selling- below 10 cents 
a dozen it’s hard to find optimism 
among poultry producers unless 
those working with country and 
home demonstration agents are in
terviewed. The - demonstrators are 
thinking more seriously about the 
cost of producing a dozen than of 
the price received, which they will 
get better sooner or later.

* * *
O. Knox in Bexer county buys all 

his feed, yet his flock produces eggs 
for 7.7 cents per dozen; John Lock- 

jwood has gotten his feed cost down 
j to 5.4 cents per dozen; and Arno 
Serold, 4-H club member has it down 
to 2.2 cents per dozen, producing all 
his feed except the meat scraps.

•Jj j|5
In Erath county E. F. Corbell’s 

flock of 500 leghorns produced eggs 
for 3 1-2 cent sper dozen in March 
and he sold them for 9 cents per doz
en in case lots under a guarantee.
His daily profit was $1.37.

* * *
Another distressed industry is beef 

^catle feeding, yet Henry Smith of 
! McCulloch county sold his home 
grown feed to 70 calves at a price 
of $1031.10 for 70 tons of maize 
heads, and 3500 bundles of maize as 
roughage.

* * *
The women and girls are making 

their homes more beautiful. One 
sells buttermilk for material for her 
bedroom. Mrs. Howieler tears down 
the picket fence and gives the neigh
bors for screening. And so it goes.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Melton 
were visiting relatives in Wich
ita Falls Sunday.

Governor Smith, “ that we may 
forget all about it for twenty 
years, and not only will we do 
that but we will write off as 
paid each year 25 per cent of 
the gross value of American 
products which they buy from 
us. This;, in effect, is to say to

Undoubtly had the soldiers not 
been awarded their bonus we would 
have more money in the treasury, 
but the increases here noted could 
not have been seriously influenced 
by that action.

Nor is the other Administration ex 
planation of the deficit either ade-

Parks Wright, Paul Blbss 
and R. S. Brannin were Wich
ita Falls visitors the early part 
of the week.

Opie Westfall of Seyour was 
in Benjamin on business Mon
day.

any nation which owes uslquate or convincing. They attribute 
money, if it purchases $100- 
000,000 of our cotton, we will 
forget $25,000,000 of its in- 
debtness.”

Molyneux says, “ Texans, if 
they only realized it, have more 
reason to hail Governor Smiths to run the Government when in-

nearly all of it to decreased income 
tax receipts. Obviously if there was 
no panic there would be larger re
turns from the income taxes, but 
what the country would like to know 
is why it costs a billion dollars less

THE BENJAMIN STATE BANK
BENJAMIN, TEXAS

Safe -  Conservative -  Accommodating

Officers

DR. G. H. BEAVERS, PRESIDENT
C. H. BURNETT VICE-PRESIDENT 

A. C. McGLOTHLIN, CASHIER
ANNIE LEE WRIGHT, ASS’T CASHIER
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Electric Refrigeration Gives 
Assurance of Food Safety

T O BE SAFE, foods must be kept constantly below the danger line of 
fifty degrees. Varying temperatures, rising above the fifty degree mark, 

expose foods to bacterial action and make them a definite menace to health. 
For this reason, modern and progressive home-managers have adopted 
modern refrigeration as a vital and necessary health safeguard.

Electric Refrigeration is automatic, always dependable, always accurate 
and always safe. . . And the modern Electric Refrigerator will last a life
time; render silent, efficient, inexpensive service year after year, and give 
you countless additional advantages and conveniences that will prove 
invaluable.

Gain assurance of food-safety— install one of the modern Electric 
Refrigerators today! You’ll find Electric Refrigeration a wise economy— 
and you’ll appreciate the new sense of security that comes with the owner
ship of this distinctive Electrical Servant. Call in at our Merchandise 
Showroom, or visit your nearest Electrical Dealer.

Do  you know that your increased use of Electric 
Service is billed on a surprisingly low rale sched
ule . . . and adds only a small amount to your 

total bill?

WfestTexas Utilities
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News o f  Neighboring Communities

TRUSCOTT
(By Special Correspondent)

JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET

Miss Mary Emma Stover spent 
last week in Throckmorton.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moorhouse 
and sons visited Mrs. J. R. Craig 
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Campsey of Knox 
City spent Sunday in the home of into 
Mrs. S. S. Turner.

The Juniors of Truscott High 
School entertained the Seniors with 
a Banquet Saturday night May 23, 
at the Truscott Hotel.

After gathering into the lobby of 
the Hotel they were ushered into the 
dining room by one of the Freshmen 
and one of the Sophomore girls. The 
dining room had been transformed 

an old fashion flower garden,

The Missionary Society met in a 
business and social meeting last 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Price 
Stephenson. There were 14 members 
and 3 visitors present. Mrs. Van 
Pelt was presented with an over 
night case by the society. Ice cream 
and angel food cake was served.

Rev. C. V. Allen of Crowell fill
ed his regular appointment at the 
Christian Church Sunday.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS-* * * * * *

GILLILAND
(By Special Correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs. Price 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester

Stephenson, 
Pogue and

with rock walks, trebles of red and 
white roses, and flower beds. The 
tables ere decorated with roses. Rose

_  . . , . nut cups served as place cards and
Curtis Casey were m Fredrick, Okla.;the menu andprograms w ereon
Friday as guests of Countess Casey. the forjm of BulI_dog heads.

Van Browning was 
Benjamin Sunday.

a visitor in

J. A. Abbott of San Angelo visited 
in Truscott Sunday. He left Monday j Jiinior Px^esident 
with his wife and mother Mrs. J. M.
Abbott, to spend a few days in Okla
homa.

The Senior sponsor, Phil Davidson 
acted as Toastmaster.

Welcome address, Dennis Eubank,

Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Vera Sunday.

C. I. Browder and
D. Moore were in

Mrs. Marion Hughston entertained 
the Columbian Club at her home 
here last Wednesday.

Mrs. D. C. Huton postponed her 
P. T. A. program that should have 
been last Tuesday night and it will 
be given in connection with Mrs. 
Glen Burnett’s which will be May 3.

Vocal Solo, Ethel Mae Chilcoat. 
Address, C. H. Stewart, Junior 

Sponsor.
Reading, Velmeta Solomon. 
Apprecation, Senior President, 

Deane Hutton.

The Menu:

Fruit Cocktail
Chicken Blessing Gravy

Creamed Potatoes and Peas 
Iced Tea

Cangeled salad on lettuce leaves, 
potato chips and crackers 
Strawberrp Ice Cream and Angel 

food Cake.

imiimiiimiiiiiiimimimmiimimimmmiiimiiimmmiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

School closed Friday, April 
22 with an all day picnic. Dix
on school also closed Friday.

The Seniors' of Gilliland 
High school presented their 
play, “ All a Mistake5’ Friday 
night, April 22.

Mrs. V. Dixon, Mrs J. A. 
Abbott and Edward Adams 
school pupils presented a pro
gram Thursday night.

Mary Lowrey, Fay Adams, 
Eliza Parris and Weston Par
ris were in Vera Wednesday.

Faytine Timberlake and Col
lins Moorhouse of Vera were 
in Gilliland Friday night to at
tend the play.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Welch of 
Benjamin were in Gilliland 
Friday night to attend the 
play

Edward Adams left Satur
day for his home in Stamford 
and plans entering college at 
Canyon in June.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Dar
nell of Truscott and Mrs. Lin
dsey Neal of Sweetwater have 
been guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Brookreson the 
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Morton of 
Oklahoma City were visiting 
in the home of Mrs. Morton’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Chaberlain Sunday.

W.T.U CO. ORGANIZES
NEW DEPARTMENT

Misses Edna Morton and 
Grace Jones of Goree were 
Benjamin visitors Monday

Tom Isbell, 
Munday, was 
Monday.

banker from 
in Benjamin

The Benjamin P. T. A will 
meet Tuesday at the regular 
time and place

VACANCIES IN THE
GOVERNMENT

The United States Civil Ser
vice Commission has announ- 
ced open competitive examina- b y ‘an"impOTt‘an“t dTcentralfza

To encourage the industrial 
growth and development of 
cities and towns served from 
its widespread electric tran
smission line network the West 
Texas Utilities Company has 
re-organized its industrial de
velopment and promoted Har
old D. Austin former assistant 
commercial manager, to the 
managership of the project, 
according to information re
ceived from the company’s of
fices here yesterday. Austin 
will continue to make his head 
quarters in Abilene.

Similar work has been done 
in the past, according o a com
pany official, but the new pro
gram contemplates a definite 
and aggressive plan pointed 
toward the industrial develop
ment of the 125 progressive 
cities and towns served by the 
company.

The importane of the work 
planned by the new depart
ment was shown by an impos
ing array of  facts assembled 
from opinions and surveys of 
noted industrialists and econo
mica. The past decade it was 
pointed out has been marked

tions as follows:
Assistant gardener, $1,260 

a year, or $4.24 a day when ac
tually employed, Office of pub

tion of industry. Data on file 
show that progressive small 
cities and towns ar becoming 
more and more the favored

The Red & White Stores

YOU’LL FIND THE RED AND WHITE FOODS 
APPROVED BY THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
MAGAZINE IN EVERY RED AND WHITE STORE. 
LET THIS EMINENT AUTHORITY BE YOUR GUIDE 
TO QUALITY.

Ernst Wright left Saturday 
for his home in Haskell.

„ _  . (Machinery, United States Navy
_ Avis Williams of Benjamin Oaten, Conn. Closing date, 
= spent this week end with her.]\|ay 1932.

parents and friends. S e n i o r  plasterer, $1860 a
Miss A. Briggs and Arlin |ŷ ar> plasterer, $1,680 a year, 

Timberlake left Sunday forjdeparmental service, Washing- 
Denton where they will be in ¡ton, D. C. Closing date May 3, 
school for the summer.

lie Buildings and Public Parks !locations of factories and m- 
of the National Capitol, Wash- <j[ustrial projects. Economists 
(mgton, C. Closing date Ap-(contend that manufacturers
ri*rT • . . . are realizing that the smallSenior inspector, engineer town is challenging the big
construction (marine), $2,600 city’s industrial leadership, 
a year, Office  ̂of Inspector of Smaller cities they have found

Vernon Dixon of Edinburg 
E is visiting his wife and friends 
Ejthis week. Mrs. Dixon plans 
E returning to the valley with 
= him.

Friday, Saturday and Monday 
April 29-30 May 2.

Glenn Parris was in Knox 
City Monday on business.

Mr. and Mrs Noel Brown 
=: left Saturday for their home

1932.
All states except Deleware, 

Iowa, Maine, Maryland, New 
Happshire, Vermont, Virginia, 
and the District of Columbia!

are more pleasant places in 
which to work. They are less 
crowded and les fatiguing. 
Productive work is more ef
ficiently handled in the small 
town, it has been shown, for 
less human energy is consum
ed in geting to and from the 
job. Also, more economical 
factory operation is possible, 
due to the fact that neither

. . . . ,, . .land costs no living costs arehave received less than their infiated.
share of appointments in the jn anouncing the objective!

E APPLES, Winesap, Extra Fancy, Size 163, doz. — .20 E

E ORANGES, Valencia, 288 size, 2 dozen,------------.35 E

| LETTUCE, Nice Firm Head s ,--------------------------------- -05 E

E LEMONS, Large, Plenty of Juice, Dozen----------- .19 =

| SPUDS, No. 1, Good Cookers, 10 lb s .----------------- .15 |

= BEANS, String, Kuner’s, Green or Wax, No. 2 can_ .10 =

, , , , — anouncing------- -- --------apportioned departmental sei- 0f bis new department, Austin 
vice at Washington, D. C. said: “ The former concentra-

Full information may be ob- tion 0f p0wer supply distorted 
tamed from the Secretary of ^  iay0ut of American indus- 

United Sates Civil Service -fry for many years. It drew 
m Avoca and Mrs. Brown ¡Board of Examiners at the ¡manufacturing from the small 
plans enteung school at San post office m any city which towns and the countryside in- 
Marcus this summer. has a post office of the first or t0 ĥe jarge crowded cities

The Woman’s Home Demon- seeond elasa, or W  the Unit- 
stration Club of Gilliland met e.d Sta‘ f  Civil Service Commis- 
in Mrs. Bryan Lowrey home slon’ Washington, . C.
Wednesday.

Earnest Parris spent last 
week visiting friends in Abi
lene.

The Baptist Workers ouncil 
E met in Truscott Tuesday, April 

26.
E BAKING POWDER, Calumet, 1 lb. .14 E

E MEAL, Cream, 20 lb s .--------------------------------------------.29 s

E CORN FLAKES, Red and White, p k g .-------------------- .10 E

E SUGAR, Granulated, 10 lb s .------------------------------------.45 =

| SYRUP, Brer Rabbit, 1-2 g a l____29 | G a l____________49 |

1 COMPOUND, 8 lb s ._______________________________ .57 |

S BACON, Dry Salt, Best Grade, l b . ------------------------ .08 =

FRESH LOUISIANA OYSTERS 
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.

AND ALL GREEN |

REMEMBER, ALL RED AND WHITE MERCHAN
DISE MUST PLEASE YOU 100 PER CENT OR MON
EY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED.

BENJAMIN MERCANTILE
PHONE 97

COOMBS TO SPEAK AT
WTCC CONVENTION itity,

Judge Chas. E. Coombs of

“ But the eletcric power sup
ply of today is widly distribut
ed. It spreads itself over the 
countryside providing the small 
communities with a power sup 
ply equivalent in quality, quan- 

accssibility and price to 
that of the largest metropolit
an centers.

“ And because the small city
Stamford’ past president of the not burdened with metropo- 
West Texas Chamber of Com-j^an overhead costs it is pro-

. merce> W1̂  Pnnc*Pal ving itself a better location for
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Farris speaker at the West Texas leg- manufacturih than the crowd- 

of Gilliland were in the city islators luncheon to be given e(j metropolis.
this week visiting in the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Joe Wheeler

Mr .and 
Glenn and son

Mrs.

during the WTCC Convention 
in Sweetwater, May 12. Joe 
Wheat of Seymour, Chairman 

Walacejof the legislative committee of an(j ajj bodies working, as we

“ Our facilities will be avail- 
abel to chambers of commerce 
civic organizations, industries,

Billie Bob are ¡the regional organization will
visitors in Rochester and Rule ¡preside at the luncheon as the 
this week. (toastmaster.

E M1111! 11!! 1111II! I: ill HI 11 i 11111 i 111111111..........11111II i 111111111111111111111! I! 11111II11II1II111! 111M
| Reduction on Prices at jj 
| our Fountain |
E Dish Cream _________________.10
E Cram, with fruit____________.15
1 Malt M ilk _________________ .20 |

Cream S h ak e____________ .15 E
— Old time milk shake .10 E
E Cream S o d a ________________.10
E Quart Cream _______________ .40

Pint C ream ______________ .20 E

| Melton Drug Store
iiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiP iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiïi

are, for the growth and devel
opment of West Texas.”

Jack Brown and James A. 
Stephens are in Dalas this 
week on business.

iimiiimiiiimiiiiimmiiiMimiimiimiiii!

| I. T. WRIGHT AND SON 1  
| GARAGE |
E E
1 REPAIRING, WELDING |
| PAINTING

Guaranteed Work 

E Phone 62

BENJAMIN Es=
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THE BENJAMIN POST

SPECIAL FOR 
SATURDAY

PEANUT BUTTER, 5 oz. jar, _ .05
.23------

SUDAN GRASS SEED, 100 lbs. 1.25

BACON, Smoked, l b . --------------------------------- .12 1-2

APRICOTS Dried, 2 lbs. .25

RICE, Comet, 2 lb. p k g .---------------------------- .15

GRAPE NUT FLAKES, 2 pkg. .25

COFFEE, Gold Plume, 2 1-2 lb. ca n .90

SWEET CORN, No. 2, per can ,---------------- .10

SOAP, Luna Laundry, 10 bars,----------------- .25

VERMICELLI, per p k g .---------------------------- .05

TEA, Gold Plume, 1-2 lb. p k g ----------------- .43

SARDINES, American, 6 fo r -------------------- .25

PANCAKE FLOUR, per p k g .------------------ .10

COCOA, Mother’s, lb. p k g .---------------------- .20

STRAWBERRIES, per box, .10

Political
Announcements

CELEBRATES EIGHTH
BIRTHDAY WITH PARTY

G. M. G. STORE
Benjamin Texas

Bettye Jo Crenshaw celebrat 
ed her eighth birthday with a

.. * . party at her home Saturday
Subject to the action of the aftern00n> April 23.
Democratic Party in the Refreshmens of sandwiches, 
July Primary. birthday cake and punch were

,served to Wilma Faye McGloth 
For Representative, 114 Dist. Kn> Mary Belle Chambers, 

George Moffett 
For District Attorney:

Donnell Dickson 
Dick Dresser 
John Veale Wheat 

For County Judge:
J. W. Melton 
Roy Smith 

For Tax Assessor 
Earl Sams 
E. L. Covey 

For District Clerk 
Roy Phillips 

For County Treasurer

ment were light and property 
values were low, inequalities 
in assessments were negligible 
Now with our large and grow
ing population, heavy public 
expenditures and wide range 
of property values due to 
large city centers and thinly 
settled marginal lands, some 
new basis for fixing assess
ment values for state revenues 
must be found.

State tax
Elizabeth Jones, Clodell Jack-
son, Edna Pearl Chamberlain,, state tax commissions have

t i 6̂ 6611 suggested and urged theLaird, Ruby Lee and Edith Mae example of othe'r states 0
Starks, Bobby Owens, Bill.of the objections to a tax com- 
Brookreson, John H Atterbury:mission is that it would neces_ 
Temple Driver Edward Lee sitate the creation of an expen_
Kirk, Jimmie Mooi house, Lee sive organization and even at 
Bivms, Perry J. Staik, David begt wouid have djfficulty in
West, Earl Edge and Mrs- C. adj Usting values as between 
H. Stewart of Truscott. Among the counties unless some basis

Mere S H Z  T.P M w°tr couId be agreed upon that little Miss Bobbye Jo Myatt, would work automatically. Tax
whd, W3.S Ollt of tOWll ut tll6 nflnoT» 0f0iAD

F t  T’r^VinCte TraV  ̂ H0USe'iiinie’ but ? me fate+pW1ph f*11" have not accomplished muchFor Tax Collector: It.hdav e-reetmo-s for the hostess _______________  , as-Miss Sarah Wright.
For Couny Clerk: /

M. T. Chamberlain 
For Sheriff

C. R. Elliott
For Commissioner, Prec. 2. ,

W. C. Glenn 
O. L. Patterson 
J. W. West 
A. B. Sams

For Commissioner, Precinct 3.
J. W. Chowning 
Bryan Lowery 
O. W. (Onie) Welch 
G. W. Solomon 
Henry Williams

thday greetings for the hostess toward equalizing. property tto_ 
All departed wishing the little sessments. Their work has been 
hostess many more happy SUCCessful only in the field of
birthdays.

TAX EQUALIZATION

Texas has long been concer
ned over the question of equal
ization of ad valorem taxes as 
between the counties of the 
State. It is important. All stud
ents of taxation recognize the

snooping and collecting vari
ous kinds of business taxes.

It is fairly well established 
fact that property values fol
low population. It is quite near 
enough to use for apportion
ing the needed state revenues 
to the counties on a per capita 
basis. A population census 
would be taken each year or 
every twd years just as we

Quality Meats
W e butcher only prime fat stock

1 1 C 1 1 _ 1__and you are assured of the best 
when you buy from us. W e han
dle bakery products.

Bring us your produce.

THE CASH MARKET

fact that the ad vloretn tax on
property must remain the very take scholastic census to ap- 

!foundation for support of state 'portion the available school 
For Justice of Peace, Prec. 1 ¡and local government. It is the funds. JThe  ̂ Automatic Tax 

M. F. Harbert
For Public Weigher, Prec.

W. W. Gleason 
Henry Abbott

surest source of revenue soc- Board should decide as now as 
3.'iety has discovered and will;to the State funds reguired for 

’ continue so because we have the public schools, pensions and 
to use land to exsist and it will general funds. The per capita

_____________ always have a value so long as amount could be easily found
I have a stray white face hefer 'civilized society maintains. :and apportioned to each conn- 

marked underslope on both ears and! All government is an expen- to be collected from their ad 
.... , , , , ,. , ment lust as life is an expen- valorem tax. This would leave

an obliterated brand which owner j Changes should be and the question of equitable as-
"T tira d v 7 ^  ^  ^ l a r e  brought about slowly We sessments as between property
an 1 j  L Galiowav are learning to use laboratory owners to th county authoritis.

methods but still lack the cour-. It will be readily recognized 
age to change even after we That the more nearly automatic 
HWk failures“ ' qwe can make this feature ttp

In the early days of Texas government the better it wll

fimimmmmmmimiimmmmmmimmmmmmmmiiimmmmmimmimiim

Quality Baby Chicks f
4 l~2c to |

10 per cent discount for cash |

See the Dandy Brooders | 
Greatest Value Ever Offered |

M & S  HATCHERY j
H. B. MADDOX and G. E.SWAIN 

TRUSCOTT, TEXAS P. O. BOX 2 §
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" 51-2 PERCENT MONEY TO LOAN j
j= The Federal Land Bank of Houston will make you a = 
S= loan on improved farm or ranch property at the lowest E 
E interest rate available. W H Y PAY MORE?
5 Thirty-four year loans with the priviledge of payment E 
E any time after five years— all or any part— and can = 
E pay prior to five years if paying out of own funds. E
E E

| John Ed Jones, Sec’y Munday 1
S r  =
imimimmmiimmmmmiiiMiimimiiimimimmmmimiiiimiiitmmmiimiim

Töftt TrifföRETO W  C W
was in Benjamin th first of the 
week on business. when the expenses of govern-'be.

In common justice we must 
find a way to equalize our 
state ad valoren tax burden. 
We already have too many 
commissions to attend to our 
affairs. The more nearly we 
can make government automat 
ic the be.tter it is. To put it in 
another way, the less we have 
to depend upon human judge
ment with all its frailities pre
judices and limitations the bet
ter it is for all.

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE— IMPLEMENTS AND FURNITURE

LEATHER SUPPLIES— FEED AND COAI___GAS— OIL

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT— PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
ACCESSORIES— TIRES— TUBES— RADIOS 

UNDERTAKING GOODS

The Benjamin Hardware

Delicious Wholesome 
W ell Cooked Meals

In Benjamin at the

ISBELL CAFE

SinClair Lunch Room
D I N N E R S  4 0 c

SANDWICHES:
Hamburger, Ham, Cheese, Egg, Lettuce and Tomato 

Hot Dogs, 10c
Ham and Egg, Home Cured Ham, Denver, Vegetable 
Hamburger, SINCLAIR SPECIAL, Fried Ham, 15c 

SHORT ORDERS
Steak, Ham and Eggs, or Bacon and E ggs______ .35
Hamburger S teak_____________________________ .25
Two Eggs, any sty le_____________________________.20
BEVERAGES
Morning Toner, Coffee, or Milk__________________.05
Hot Cocomalt or Ice Cold Cocomalt____________ .15
P ie _______________ .10 Doughnuts___________ 05

The Senior class of the Ben
jamin Public Schools will pre
sent a negro minstral at the 
school auditorium, Tuesday 
night, May 3.

imimiimmimmiimmiiiimmimiimii

North Side Square Benjamin

i J. D. KETHLEY ¡

I  O p t o m e t r i s t

MUNDAY, TEXAS

E Complete Equipment To E 
E Examine Eye For Glasses E
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BROWN DRUG STORE

Geo. W. Brown, Proprietor
Registered Pharmacist

A FULL LINE OF
DRUGS 
SUNDRIES 
TOILET ARTICLES 
FOUNTAIN DRINKS

Truscott, Texas


